a note from seed’s DIRECTOR
A YEAR WITH COVID
2020 was a challenging year for SEED and our partners and the end of the
pandemic is still far out on the horizon for our partner groups. Since SEED events
were cancelled due to the pandemic, we lost $50,000 in expected revenue.
OUR GRATITUDES
Since we were able to pivot quickly — and because you generously donated for
SEED Capital projects — we were able to send 50% more than normal to our
partner groups! This was a remarkable accomplishment.
LOOKING FORWARD
2020 taught us a lot, and we have identified four specific areas of opportunity and
growth to continue helping livelihood groups thrive, including Large custom orders
(like tote bags for conferences & churches), Sourcing products for companies, Virtual
Events, and SEED Capital projects.

seed CAPITAL
You helped launch these SEED Capital projects in 2020:
SINCE 2012, SEED HAS LAUNCHED OVER 25 PROJECTS INCLUDING:
Costa Rica
pollito project
for families

India
making and distributing masks
to school children

Colombia
refugee-run screen
printing company

India - goats, literacy
classes, sewing training
for women
Cameroon - cassava
grinding for livelihoods
Philippines - Amparo siomai
cart/grocery supporting
families & community
Ethiopia - sewing training
center for women
supporting families
India - sewing training
Philippines - Ahon
Community Ctr pigs & pens
Ecuador - Profesar computer
lab & training
Kenya - rebuilding group
workshop after fire
Colombia - cleaning business
training young people
Cambodia - chickens to
village communities
India - date farm for
sustainability and care of
vulnerable peoples

Costa Rica - organic family &
community gardens
for nutrition
Togo - community farm
water pump
Togo - sewing machines to train
graduating students
US - Eden’s Glory trafficking survivors’ social enterprise
India - sewing machines
to training graduates
Kenya - Tumaini Women Kenya
savings & loan groups
India - pig farm for community
sustainability
Iraq - sheep, goats, art for
refugees’ trauma recovery
Colombia - restaurant &
community outreach by refugees
Costa Rica - pollito project during
pandemic
India - helping handloom group
process yarn for coming years

large ORDERS

our MISSION

Making large orders is the most significant
way to improve the income flow for our
artisan partners. Large orders help groups
train additional artisans. Since we launched
the “Large Orders program” in 2017, we
have increased the number of
28%+
orders significantly.

Our Mission is to come alongside healthy local
expressions of the body of Christ with microenterprise tools so they can be a greater a blessing in
their community, fighting poverty and trafficking, and
creating livelihoods with dignity and sustainability.

158% +

from 2019

from 2018

2018

2019

2020

GROWTH OF LARGE ORDERS
Do you know a business or church who
wants ethical swag? For more, visit:
ShopSeedMarket.org/customizable-goods

period POVERTY
“Period poverty” happens when girls miss
school or women lose their jobs because of
inadequate menstrual supplies. This is a perfect
SEED Capital pilot project: regular income for
community-based sewing centers, and
partnership between SEED, International Child
Care Ministries, and The Set Free Movement.

product sourcing
We love selling a pair of earrings to a
customer, but we’re also seeing large impact
from working with businesses to source
products for them. We secured a contract
for one of our partner groups to make 10,000
“dryer angels” for a Michigan company.
Dyer Angels
Products

a special thank you!
You helped raise over $20,000 to start a pilot
project in Kenya for reusable period underwear!
This is a great start, but we have more to raise to
fully establish this project in Kenya and then in
other areas around the world. To learn more about
this project, visit WundersPartners.org

HOW TO INVEST IN SEED’s WORK
Do you know a company that wants to have
their products ethically created?

Share and learn more at: ShopSeedMarket.org/
source-a-product

STAY CONNECTED @seedlivelihood

Donate to help churches around the world create and nurture

small business ministries that bless and strengthen their communities. ShopSeedMarket.org/donate

INVEST in SEED Capital. Help launch a holistic micro-enterprise
that makes sense. ShopSeedMarket.org/invest

HOST a virtual or in-person event. ShopSeedMarket.org/host

